
 
SESSION DESCRIPTIONS (in chronological order) 
 
DIY Web Tools 
Presenters: Shasta Kearns Moore, independent journalist  
Nick Budnick, Portland Tribune 
 
No tech team backing you up? How free tech tools and apps can augment your work online and 
in print. 
 
Reporting on Trauma 
Presenters: Casey Chaffin 
Noelle Crombie, The Oregonian 
Meg Garvin, National Crime Victim Law Institute 
 
How do you approach someone who has experienced trauma and how do you best tell their 
story? 
 

Breaking the Silence: Oregon’s Largest-ever News Media Collaboration 
 
Find out why and how more than 30 Oregon news organizations and numerous freelance 
journalists have come together on a single effort to shine a light on the state’s public health 
crisis about suicide and suicide prevention. 
 
If you’re interested in hearing how this all works and how you might become part of a future 
collaborative coverage project join Anna Griffin (OPB), Therese Bottomly (The Oregonian), John 
Tierney and Kyle Iboshi (KGW TV), Dwight Holton (CEO Lines for Life) and moderators David 
Lippoff (Solutions Journalism Network) for this “What, Why and How” presentation and 
discussion. 
 

Data and Diversity in Education Reporting 
Presenters: TBD 
 
Exploring education data, reporting on race, and what schools are doing to serve students of 
color. 
 
From Cooperation to Confrontation: Expertly handling sources and situations 
Presenters: Noelle Crombie, The Oregonian 
Nigel Jaquiss, Willamette Week 
Kristen Wohlers of Canby Herald 
 
Three accomplished reporters dish on what they've learned about developing and maintaining 
sources, managing conflict and asking the tough questions of the people we cover and 
investigate. 
 
Covering the Far Right: From Portland Protests to Bundyville 
Presenters: Jason Wilson, The Guardian 
Ryan Haas, OPB  



Alex Zielinski, Portland Mercury 
 
From street clashes between the Proud Boys and antifascists in Portland to white nationalist 
organizations across the state, Oregon regularly makes national headlines for its far-right 
presence. Listen to three experienced reporters talk about what they've learned covering these 
movements. 
 
So You’ve Hired a lot of Reporters of Color. Now What? 
Presenters: Caitlyn May, Albany Herald-Democrat 
 
Recruiting a diverse group of journalists is only half the battle. How do you support and retain 
them once they’re in the newsroom? 
 
From Print to Radio 
Presenters: Emily Cureton, OPB 
April Ehrlich, Jefferson Public Radio 
 
Thinking about incorporating an audio piece with your print reporting? Or wondering what it 
takes to transition from print to radio? We'll cover some audio basics and introduce some 
free/inexpensive tools. 
 
Spice Up Your Story With Data 
Presenters: Rachel Alexander, Salem Reporter,  
Katie Gillespie, The Columbian 
Melissa Lewis, Reveal 
 
Want to include data in a story, but not sure where to start? Have a dataset that's giving you 
trouble? Come to this hands-on session for one-on-one help. 
 
Getting Past 'No' on Public Records 
Presenters: Ginger McCall, Public Records Advocate 
Julie Sullivan, Multnomah County Communications Director 
Nick Budnick, Portland Tribune 
 
Outgoing state Public Records Advocate Ginger McCall will join a top reporter — turned-
government communications person and a longtime records requester to talk about common 
scenarios and creative tactics. Bring your questions and problems! 
 
So You Need to Take a Photo 
Presenters: TBD 
 
Reporters: get tips, tricks and best practices from experienced photojournalists on making 
photos to help tell a story 
 
Reporting On Census 2020 
Presenters: Elliot Njus, The Oregonian 
Charles Rynerson, PSU's Population Research Center 
April Ehrlich, Jefferson Public Radio 
 



The Census 2020 is near. Why is it important, and how can you incorporate its data into your 
reporting? 
 
Digging into research libraries and archives 
Presenters: Bill Lascher, journalist turned historian 
 
Research libraries, archives, and historical centers can be a boon to journalists seeking to 
contextualize their stories. Tips and information on how to best use these resources.  
 
 


